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Volunteer Becomes Part of Family
My friends have a hard time believing that the best part of my day is the last 
couple of hours when I am hanging with the kids at Interfaith, but I look 
forward to it all day. I volunteer to help with childcare while the parents are 
in classes on the Interfaith campus – like parenting, budgeting, bible study – 
so they get an opportunity to focus, and I get an opportunity for fulfillment. 
All of these kids are amazing. Some are quiet, others are chatterboxes. Some 
just want to watch a movie or sit and look at a book, others have far reaching 
imaginations and invent games and teach them to others. One of the things 
that sets them apart for me, is how each of them are patient with each other 
and almost always share anything they have. I’ve never seen any of these 
children deliberately hurt one another or bully each other. What is it about 
the community of Interfaith, I often drive home wondering; that helps us all 
be so much kinder to each other? 

I do believe that much of it comes 
from faith and the example that is set 
for them.  And the commitment of 
each person to better their own lives 
and the lives of their children through 
learning and self-improvement. I 
believe that the children hear, see 
and learn that through their parents 
and the fellowship of volunteers. 
Everyone here knows that my 
opportunity to volunteer is because 
I’m medically disabled. Not to get 
into too much detail about me, but 
being out of the work force, stuck in 

endless treatments and therapies, and away from most of my friends, was 
incredibly isolating for me. Before I started volunteering I was very sad and 
self-absorbed. I wondered if anything I did in the future would give me the 
sense of value and purpose that my working life had. After the very first 
time I volunteered, I knew that anything I could do in service to my fellow 
humans would give me that sense of self-worth. Being part of a community 
is a million times more rewarding than being just a part of a job. 
I’m so glad Interfaith is here in Ocala, that I found it and asked if there was 
anything I could do to help. And I’m so glad there was a spot for me to get to 
know all these beautiful young people and their parents. I want to say thank 
you to everyone here for making me part of the Interfaith family. 

By  Deborah Santana, Childcare Volunteer 

Deborah with Shelter Kids

Josh Will Win Your Heart
One late Thursday afternoon, as I was looking out 
the Intake Office window, I saw Josh and his mom 
walking through the parking lot to the Boutique. 
When they arrived, it was closed and he appeared 
really disappointed.  I asked one of our volunteers 
to find out what his needs were, and his response 
touched me deeply, he said ...

“I start school tomorrow and I need 
something to wear.” 
Immediately I took him downstairs and began 
putting together outfits that he could wear to 
school. He had a VIP shopping experience! 
Josh and his mother are homeless and since 
moving to Marion County, Josh, who’s in the third 
grade, had not attended school. He was so excited 
to go but wanted to make a good impression his 
first day. I was able to put together four outfits 
for him, find him a nice pair of shoes, socks, 
underwear and get him some school supplies.  We 
had so much fun together! 

He promised to return the next day so that I 
could see what he chose to wear his first day. To 
my surprise, Josh and his mom did return the 
next day and he was wearing one of the outfits 
he received from our donations! These stories are 
the ones that make us so grateful to every single 
person who donates to Interfaith. 
By  Koya Harris, Intake Manager
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From the Chief Executive Officer: Karla Grimsley
Have you ever had “life” happen and get knocked off your game?  Recently I learned that my mother 

has cancer.  I believe she’s going to be alright because God is in control and she is a woman of 
strong faith. However, it does weigh heavily on my mind.  Also, knowing that I’m going to need to 
take off some time to care for her going into our busiest time of the year, I’ve just been feeling a little 
overwhelmed wondering how I would be able to keep up and manage it all well.   So, this past weekend 
when I was praying, I got really vulnerable with God and told Him that I was concerned that I might 
not be at my best for Interfaith over the next couple of months. And then I asked him to “just tap some 
people on the shoulder and compel them to give”.  A few days later as I was going about my day, I was 
heading out for a planning meeting for one of our fundraisers.  Just as I was clearing my desktop to 

leave, my Center for Life Director came in and shared that we just received a call from a woman who was on her way here to 
make a donation, and she asked if I could wait.  Of course, I don’t ever mind being late for a meeting for a donation! When the 
donor arrived, I recognized her face and then she reminded me that we had met a couple of years ago when I was speaking at one 
of her club affiliations.  Then she shared that her garden club had taken up a collection recently and when someone asked who 
they should give it to, Interfaith immediately came to her mind and she made the suggestion.  Hence she was here to present a 
$500 check to support our ministry.  She went on to say, “I don’t know what made me think of you because it’s been a while since 
we’ve seen each other.”  Then it dawned on me… this was God “tapping on someone’s shoulder” in answer to my prayer.  At that 
realization I felt a peace come over me. I am no longer worried about what lies ahead for my mom or for Interfaith.  He’s such a 
kind and loving God to let me know that “He’s got this”.  So whether it’s a donation or just a simple act of kindness, pay attention!  
God might just be tapping you on the shoulder.  

For all who are led by the Spirit of God are sons of God.  Romans 8:14 

Food 4 Kids Corner by Karen Fant, Manager
Food 4 Kids can’t say enough about the support of Marion County Tax Collector’s Office of 
our program. In addition to their annual fundraisers - Bunco and the Car Show, they put a jar 
at their counters for customers to contribute to the Food 4 Kids program. So if you are going 
to the Tax Collector’s Office don’t forgot to take some spare change to put in these jars. We are 
always amazed at how much money is collected from such a simple but lucrative idea. Their 
continued support helps so many Marion County students.       
The Open Door Sunday School Class from First United Methodist 
Church gave a very generous check to buy backpacks for Food 4 
Kids again this year as well as donating food for the program. The 
money donated will buy 62 backpacks for the students of Marion 
County. This Sunday School Class has been giving to Food 4 Kids 
for years and we are thankful for their support. Pictured right with 
Karla.    

Every now and 
then you meet a person that sees a need and 
steps up to the plate to meet that need. Zetta 
Corkins is just that person. She became a 
volunteer last year packing backpacks for 
Food 4 Kids. She noticed that peanut butter 
was one of the most expensive items that we 
put in the backpacks. Being very concerned 
about the cost to Food 4 Kids, she came up 
with a great solution. Since she is in real 
estate sales and conducts training meetings, 
she decided to “charge” all her trainees a jar of 

peanut better to be able to attend her sessions. Boy did that pay off for Food 4 Kids! In August, 
she proudly brought in over 250 jars of peanut butter as well as some other food that could 
also be put in the backpacks.  We are so thankful that Zetta is a part of the Food 4 Kids team.  

Black Friday Deals 
Black Friday falls on November 
23, the day after Thanksgiving. 
It's by and far, the busiest 
shopping day of the year, as it 
kicks off the traditional shopping 
season. Almost 30% of annual 
retail sales occur between Black 
Friday and Christmas. 
But what about thrift stores?  
This year, our elves have been 
hiding away brand new toys for 
the coming holiday season! Our 
community, including a large 
retail store, has been generously 
donating throughout the year 
and we have been saving the 
best donations to offer up on 
the eve of the holiday season! 
Not only will you get amazing 
deals, you will be supporting the 
prescription drug program that 
provides life-saving medicines 
to those in need.
Store hours will be 9am to 4pm, 
same as always, so make sure 
you come down to see us!
By: Shannon Pickering, 
Store Manager



Special Gifts 
In MEMORY of: 
George Woody Hippler
By:  Calvin and Joyce Wonders
Dr L A Richardson
By:  Mertha and Lionel Richardson
Dr Thomas J Fuller
Mary F Markham
By:  Andy and Louann DeSantis
Rabbi Jerry Keyes
By:  Mishkan Messianic Synagogue
Bob Maier
By:  Cathy and Larry Huennekens
Thelma Kuperberg
By:  Robert Kuperberg
Jim Jernigan
By:  Betty Jernigan and family

In HONOR of: 
Daryl and Dee’s 50th Anniversary
By:  Robert and Becky Puckett
The DeSantis grandchildren:  
Luke, Jane, Dylan and Drew,
Carrie Fuller, Bobby Stephan
By:  Andy and Louann DeSantis

Diabetic Classes Save Lives, by Joan Truby, Manager
At the Center for Life, our goal is 
to improve the lives of the clients 
who come through our doors. You 
may receive a voucher for life saving 
medication, an appointment with a 
much-needed medical professional, or 
just a hug and a cold drink.  

For the past 7 weeks we have hosted 
a diabetes class presented by Florida 

Health of Marion County. The Diabetes Empowerment Education Program led by 
Demi Danso-Odei is an interactive, educational class that targets improving your entire 
life.  This was our second series this year with amazing testimonials.  Many attenders 
of the classes have reported lowering their medication dependency, improved overall 
health, and a much better understanding of their disease.  At the end of today’s class, 
I enjoyed the banter, laughs, sharing and warmth between Demi and the participants.  
This is just one of the many opportunities we offer here at the Center for Life, where 
we exist to meet the urgent health needs of those without insurance or enough income 
to afford professional care. Please come visit us soon to experience the Center for Life. 

A Special Gift
Give a gift to someone special - an 
honorary or memorial donation 
in their name to Interfaith! 
The person honored (or their 
family) will receive a letter of 
acknowledgement. 
Please contact Kayla for more 
info at 629-8868 x202 or by email 
Kayla.Grimsley@IESmarion.org.  
Mail donations to PO Box 992, 
Ocala, FL 34478.

Many Thanks to...
Shout outs to some of our recent large food drives we’ve received: Big Lots 230 pounds, 
Country Meats 1, 648 pounds, First Baptist Church 658 pounds, and Ocala Dermatology 

& Skin Cancer Center 462 pounds of food.  
National Junior Honor Society  
collected 301 pounds of peanut 
butter and jelly. Pictured right. 
Thanks so much to the great 
folks at BBVA Compass Bank. 
They dropped off 413 pounds 
of food with a competition 
between branches! BBVA employees pictured left.

Florida Feast continued

Florida Feast Fundraiser, by Sonya Tyler, Director of Ops.
Interfaith’s largest fundraiser of the year, Florida Feast, is held in October each year. 
Although we don’t have the total monies raised yet (due to the advanced printing 
schedule of the newsletter) we expect to raise over $25,000 this year. Tables for the 
event sold out in 6 weeks this year!  We are so grateful to the following table  sponsors:
McBride Land and Development, Foundation Services of Central Florida Inc, Max-Air 
Heating & Air Conditioning, Tammy Stalnaker, Van Akin, Kimley-Horn, Duke Energy, 
Brick City Pest Control, Day & Day, CPA, Kevin McDonald Allstate Agency, Sun Kool, 
George Albright, Marion County Tax Collector, Tillman and Associates Engineering, 
Center State Bank, Karla Grimley, BBVA Compass, Side by Side Ministries, Miller 
Boat Center, Edward Jones - James Hilty, Sunset Rotary, Regions Bank, Hiers-Baxley 
Funeral Services, Marion Lake Sumter Title, Critchley & Associates Realty, Southern 
Blade, William Futch, Freedom Health/Craig Baggs, Susan Lightbody/Morgan Stanley, 
Ocala Outreach, Glenda Vietinghoff, Patricia Wassmer, Hamlet Construction, Patrick 
Beshere, Carmen’s Carmart, Tobacco Free Partnership of Marion County, Interfaith 
Board Members, Amanda Tuck, Ocala Electric Utility, US Water Services, and Skin 
Cancer Center of Central Florida.  (story continued on left)

Our Silent Auction donors are just as 
amazing and provided thousands of 
dollars in donations - thanks to: 

Ideal Image, Daytona Speedway, 
Kanapaha Gardens, Central Florida 
Zoo, Sanford Comfort Inn & Suites, 
Sea World/Aquatica, Mary Lou 
James, John Deere, Tri Eagle Sales, 
Vern Shukoski, Hooters, Bonefish 
Grill and Braised Onion. 
Thank you to everyone that 
participated to make it a great event!
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MISSION STaTEMENT 
Interfaith Emergency Services is a community of faith called by God to 

offer emergency assistance without judgment to all persons in Marion County.
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Boots Provide Jobs for Clients
by Koya Harris, Intake Manager
We are so excited to announce that our Work Boot 
Program is back! Already we’ve provided 10 pairs!  
It’s designed to help members of our community 
who have been offered a job position that requires 
work boots or non-skid shoes, but cannot afford 
them. To qualify, persons must present a letter from 
the employer stating that they have been offered 
a position and work boots or non-skid shoes are 
required. What a blessing to help people find work 
and get on a strong financial path with a good paying 
job.  

all about the Partnerships, 
by Steve Clem, Warehouse Mgr
Jean Bendula of Brick City Cross Stitch is a great example of a 
community partner. Jean has been involved with Interfaith since the 
early 1980s, working with social service agencies and as a social worker. 
Recently her group at Brick City Cross Stitch delivered a ton of personal 
hygiene items that they’ve been collecting all year. She wanted to find a 
way to continue to work with Interfaith and to give to the community. 
Jean said, “Interfaith helped countless patients that I worked with that 
needed food, medications, clothing and shelter.  When I retired in 2015, 
I wanted to continue to help Interfaith. With the excellent services and 

assistance Interfaith provides 
to community members, 
I plan to be involved in 
providing fundraisers for 
many years to come.”

Thanks to Jean and her crew 
(pictured left) for partnering 
with Interfaith!

If your church or group would 
like to sponsor our Work Boot 
Program each month,  please  call 
             Jessica for more information     
                      at 352-629-8868 x201.

Thank you for 
your support!


